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Bert Hyett cruises Spain’s southern coast aboard Wind Surf
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PORTSIDE MAGAZINE
In this Autumn edition of Portside magazine we’re taking a closer look at three of
our favourite destinations: the Baltics, Croatia and Seattle. Luxury Cruise Company
specialist Bert Hyett casts his expert eye over Windstar’s flagship, Wind Surf – the
largest vessel in the Windstar Cruises fleet – and we speak to Kristin Karst from river
cruise specialists AmaWaterways. Our Cruise News section has all the latest goings
on from inside the cruise industry, while the Portside Portfolio features our usual
selection of up-to-the-minute offers and inspiring itinerary ideas from the world’s
leading cruise lines. For even more luxury cruise holiday ideas, ship profiles and our
latest articles, visit our website: theluxurycruisecompany.com

Bert Hyett
020 7838 5828

The Luxury Cruise Company

Emma Sanger

The Luxury Cruise Company – a division
of respected UK travel company,Wexas –
specialises in organising holidays aboard the
world’s finest cruise ships, river ships and
expedition vessels.

0800 599 9877
Book your cruise holiday with The Luxury
Cruise Company and receive the following
exclusive benefits:

Janet Welsh
01273 311 871

Lisa Ayling
020 7838 5875

Tim Tan
020 7838 5946

One year Priority Pass membership
UK airport lounge access (fly-cruise only)
i-Trak luggage tracking service
A welcome home gift

Personal service from our
luxury cruise specialists
Our specialists pride themselves on their
ability to provide the highest level of personal
service and will do far more than just organise
your holiday logistics. Instead they’ll take
time to get to know you as a traveller, helping
you build a holiday that’s perfect just for you.
The same dedicated specialist will handle
your booking from start to finish, personally
overseeing all elements of your cruise, from
your initial enquiry to welcoming you home.

Tony Stephenson

Our tailor-made approach

0115 976 2224

Having travelled extensively, all of our luxury
cruise specialists are also global travel experts.
They’ll happily draw from their years of
experience to combine your cruise with
any number of pre- and post-cruise holiday
options, creating a trip designed personally for
you.Whatever your tastes and interests, we’ll
help you plan your ideal holiday and organise
it flawlessly.

Croatia

All prices quoted in this brochure are correct at the time of going to press (18/08/15) and are subject to change and availability. Wexas Ltd,
trading as The Luxury Cruise Company, holds an Air Travel Organiser’s Licence (ATOL), issued by the Civil Aviation Authority. Our ATOL
number is 2873. All travel arrangements that include a flight are therefore ATOL-protected, meaning your money is safe in our hands. Wexas is
also a member of ABTA, the Association of British Travel Agents. Our ABTA number is 91989/V2128.
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CRUISE NEWS

Crystal Cruises announce new
yachts, river ships…and an airline.
Crystal Cruises have announced “the most
significant brand expansion in the history of
luxury travel and hospitality” including new
ships, a new yacht and its very own airline
Launched on board the current Annual
Presidents cruise on Crystal Serenity and the
Chairman’s cruise aboard Crystal Symphony,
Edie Rodriguez and Chairman Tan Sri Lim
Kok Thay outlined the future plans for the
Crystal brand.
Crystal Luxury Air
In 2017 Crystal Cruises will be launching their
very own Boeing 787 Dreamliner.The plane
will fly round-the-world on 28-day itineraries,
visiting between 10 and 12 remote and
sought-after destinations. Cramped seating
certainlywon’t be an issue on these flights, with
just 60 guests accommodated in the space in
which other airlines seat 300 passengers.
Crystal Yacht Cruises
CrystalYacht Cruises will launch in
November of this year with the introduction
of Crystal Esprit, due for its maiden voyage
in December 2015 around the Seychelles.
The ship will accommodate 62 guests in
all-suite accommodation and feature its own
submarine, 10 Zodiacs, water skis, jet skis and
more. See page 19 for our featured cruise
aboard this brand new super-yacht.
Crystal River Cruises
A further addition to the Crystal brand will be
the launch of Crystal River Cruises in spring
2017, offering six-star service, enlightening
shore excursions and world class dining on the
world’s great rivers.
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Crystal Cruises
2018 will see the delivery of three new polar
ice class-registered “Crystal Exclusive Class”
ships, enabling Crystal to offer a new range
of exploration voyages. Each ship will take
1,000 guests and offer the highest space-toguest ratio in the industry, along with 400 sq,
ft suites and Crystal Residences: 48 unique
homes with their own private restaurant and
reception.With the introduction of these new
vessels, Crystal Cruises will be the first cruise
line to deliver expedition-capable ships with
all the signature features and amenities of a
luxury ship or private yacht.
These ambitious plans fulfil Rodriguez’s
growing vision for the company since taking
the helm in 2013, while also solidifying Crystal
Cruises’ unrivalled reputation for innovating
new facets of luxury cruising.

Queen Mary 2 to add more single
rooms, staterooms and kennels

Hurtigruten’s Northern
Lights Promise
So confident are Hurtigruten that guests will
see the Northern Lights when they sail above
the Arctic Circle this winter, that the company
is revisiting its promise from previous years: if
the lights don’t appear,they’ll provide another
cruise, free of charge.
This unmissable offer is available to any
UK resident booking a 12-day Classic
Round Trip Voyage for departures
between October 2015 and February 2016.

If, however, the lights should fail to make an
appearance, Hurtigruten will offer guests an
enviable choice of either their six-day Classic
Voyage South or their seven-day Classic
Voyage North for departures between
October 2016 and March 2017, absolutely
free of charge.

Great news for singles, pet owners and indeed
single pet owners, with the announcement
that a major 25-day dock is planned for the
illustrious Queen Mary 2 in 2017, which
will add 15 single staterooms, 30 Britannia
Club Staterooms and 10 kennels. President
of Cunard, Rick Meadows, called it “a big
commitment” when he announced the
news during a Tuesday night party at New
York’s Battery Gardens after Cunard’s 175th
anniversary celebrations.The existing kennels
are almost always sold out, so the extra space,
along with the addition of “a proper lamp post
and fire hydrant” to the dog-walking area,
promises to make pampered pooches from
both sides of the Atlantic feel equally at home.

Regent’s 2017 World Cruise in numbers
• 128 nights
• 6 continents
• 2 oceans
• 33 countries

•
•
•
•

Eagle-eyed staff will of course be keeping
a keen eye on the skies and any sightings,
be they a fleeting glimpse or a full-blown
display, will be announced to guests
on board.

Regent Seven Seas Cruises
launch World Cruise for 2017
After a six-year hiatus, Regent Seven Seas
Cruises is pleased to once again offer the
chance to explore the world in luxury with
a 128-night World Cruise aboard Seven Seas
Navigator.This epic round-the-world voyage
departs on 05 January 2017 from Miami and
provides guests with a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to cruise the globe whilst
enjoying the all-inclusive luxury synonymous
with the brand.As Seven Seas Navigator
circumnavigates the globe, guests will visit
iconic cities, historic landmarks and exotic
tropical islands, all while enjoying unsurpassed
personal service and the ultimate in onboard
comfort. Contact our cruise specialists for
more information or to make a booking.

62 ports of call
6 overnight stays
29 UNESCO World Heritage Sites
35,625 nautical miles sailed
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BALTIC CITIES
Destination Profile
From Viking raiders setting out across its frigid waters,
to medieval traders carrying goods between Hanseatic
ports and epic clashes between Russian, German and
British fleets, the Baltic has long been at the centre of
Europe’s changing fortunes.

Nyhavn, Copenhagen

Sandwiched between their former master,
Russia, and the often-icy waters of the Baltic
Sea, the countries of Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania might not be everyone’s go-to
holiday destinations. But this unlikely trio,
and their colourful, vibrant, café-strewn
capitals – Tallinn, Riga andVilnius – are
making some serious waves.
For those who love their history and culture,
a cruise to this region opens up a world of
possibilities, with itineraries that, in the main,
visit far more than just these three fascinating
destinations. In fact, from the delicate spires
and pastel-hued townhouses of Copenhagen
to the grandiose palaces, iconic onion-domed
buildings and landmark museums of imperial
St Petersburg – a city widely regarded as one of
the most architecturally impressive on earth –
this remarkable region’s list of cities reads like
an historical record.
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UNESCO-listed Tallinn’s attractions, for
example, include a delightful medieval Old
Town and the equally enchanting Kadriorg
district: a throwback to the time when Estonia
was ruled from afar by Russia’s Tsars.
In neighbouring Latvia, Riga’s quaint streets
reveal myriad cafes and beer cellars framed
by some of Europe’s most impressive art
nouveau architecture. It’s also home to a host
of fascinating museums and superb galleries,
all of which helped to make it one of Europe’s
Capitals of Culture in 2014,
Another classic Baltic city is Gdansk on
Poland’s north coast; a city with a remarkable
history and some distinctly un-Polish
architecture, much of which takes its influence
from the multitude of sailors and wealthy
merchants who, over the centuries, have plied
their trade along the busy shipping lanes that
connect Poland’s Baltic coast with Russia and
the rest of Northern Europe.

Streets of Gdansk, Poland

Then, finally, there are the three Scandinavian
capitals: Stockholm in Sweden, Finland’s
Helsinki and Copenhagen in Denmark, where
cutting-edge design and some of Europe’s
trendiest bars and restaurants blend seamlessly
with historic harbours and complex coastlines
that are home to peaceful inlets, idyllic islands
and secluded bays.

When to go
The Baltic region is generally best
explored during the European summer,
from May to September, when the days
are long and temperatures warm. In the
winter, large swathes of the Baltic are
frozen and temperatures plummet to well
below zero.

Who to cruise with

Tallinn, Estonia

Several of the world’s leading cruise
lines visit the Baltic, including Regent
Seven Cruises, Silversea, Oceania, Crystal
Cruises,Azamara Club and Celebrity
Cruises.With so much choice, it’s best to
speak to the experts, so call us on
020 7838 5906.
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ON BOARD WITH… KRISTIN KARST
The Executive Vice President and Co-Owner of AmaWaterways
talks to Portside Magazine.

walk, to more energetic biking and hiking
tours, there’s something for everyone, of all
ages and all interests.
Our professionally trained guides cater
to the needs of each of our guests, making
the tours intriguing and personal.All
AmaWaterways tours are offered in small
group settings, creating a more intimate
environment.

Zambezi Queen

1

Tell us a little about your background
and how AmaWaterways got started?
With the desire to do something different
and a passion to create a product that
river cruise passengers had never seen
before, Rudi Schreiner, Jimmy Murphy and
I started AmaWaterways on July 1, 2002.
We wanted to not only offer current river
cruise passengers incredible all-inclusive
service, but we also wanted to create
sailings and itineraries that would appeal
to a new market and demographic.
More than 13 years later, myself and
the other executives at AmaWaterways
remain involved in every aspect of
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creating the amazing product that we offer.
From ship design and interior design, to
marketing, operations, and quality
control, we are involved in every aspect of
AmaWaterways.
2

How would you describe a typical
day onboard one of your river ships
(or boats?)
Guests on board our ships can enjoy as
many or as few of the activities that we
offer, which range in style, difficulty,
and duration; appealing and catering
to the different requests of our guests.
From a traditional city tour or a gentle

Then there’s the incredible on board
amenities. From the sundeck’s heated
swim-up pool bar, putting green or
chessboard, to the ice-cream socials
and spa services, guests will be able to
relax, unwind, and take in the incredible
scenery passing them by.Tapas are also
available between meals, ensuring guests
have access to light bites while aboard
the ship.
For dinner, guests can elect to dine at
one of the ship’s dining venues, where
they’ll experience a locally inspired,
hand-cooked meal, comprising the
freshest ingredients and accompanied
by unlimited local wine and beer, the
bar remains open until the last guest
has turned in for the night. Post-dinner,
guests will experience on board live
entertainment from local performers,
in the main lounge. Before heading to bed,
guests can enjoy a midnight snack, which
varies by destination.

3

What makes a cruise onboard
AmaWaterways unique?
We not only want our guests to feel
welcome, but also at home. It’s our ultimate
goal to ensure our crew meets the needs
of each and every guest, and each team
member undergoes intensive training
to ensure they’re more than qualified to
provide the best service.
An important aspect of each of our sailings
is that everything can be personalised.
The menu can be altered to accommodate
almost every dietary requirement as well as
appeal to the needs of the most particular
palates. Guests will never hear “no” from a
staff member onboard.

Monk at prayer, Myanmar

4

What is the favourite destination your
river ships go to and why?
Of course I love our European itineraries,
but having grown up travelling and
exploring this region of the world, I would
have to say my favourite destinations
are Africa and Myanmar. It is incredible
exploring the African jungles and watching
the native wildlife from the comforts of
Zambezi Queen. I’m also fascinated with
the ancient temples and warm culture that
exists inVietnam and Cambodia, and love
exploring these destinations aboard
AmaDara.

5

What are the new destinations
AmaWaterways is looking at?
In 2016, we’ll be introducing 22 “Taste
of Bordeaux” sailings aboard AmaDolce,
which will sail the Garonne and Dordogne
Rivers in France’s most renowned wine
region. Eight of the 22 departures will
be special wine-themed voyages, each of
which will feature an even more immersive
experience led by some of the world’s top
wine experts.

We were also the first river cruise line
to appeal to more active travellers, and
our European vessels are equipped with
25 bikes and helmets for guests to enjoy.
We’re also doing more for solo guests, with
waived single supplement fees on select
cabin categories in 2016.
Another distinguishing feature of
AmaWaterways is our ship facilities. From
sparkling glass elevators and contemporary
décor inspired by each destination, to
extensive amenities and lounges with
panoramic views, guests will enjoy the
ship as much as they enjoy the itinerary.
Passengers have access to fitness rooms,
heated swimming pools or hot tubs,
complimentary in-room “entertainment
on demand” systems with Internet,
music, popular new release movies and
English-language television programming.
Wi-Fi connections are available in most
destinations for guests to enjoy all over the
ship, and in their spacious staterooms, many
of which feature unique French Balconies
or “Twin Balcony” designs, consisting of
a French Balcony with a second full-size
step-out balcony.

6

What is next for AmaWaterways
ship innovation?
We’re excited to introduce AmaStella
and AmaViola in 2016. Both will be
equipped with connecting cabins that
offer an added convenience for groups

and families travelling together, which
is a new innovation never before seen
on the river.The room configurations
will include 12 staterooms that can
accommodate up to three family members
each, six sets of adjoining cabins that can
be connected via an internal doorway,
accommodating families of up to five, and
four suites with convertible sofa-beds that
can accommodate families of up to four.
Following requests from our guests, we’re
also introducing another design change
in 2016 – the fitness room and salon on
these ships will be moved to the lower
deck, allowing for the addition of balcony
staterooms and suites with panoramic
views of Europe’s breathtaking rivers.
7

Where do you see AmaWaterways
in 5 years?
We want to see AmaWaterways continue to
grow, and we expect to introduce two ships
a year to our fleet. Despite this growth,
we’ll continue to emphasise quality over
quantity, and never let our growth inhibit
or interfere with the superior service that
we provide to our guests. It’s our goal to
continue to remain at the forefront of river
cruising trends, anticipating the needs of
our passengers.We know that our guests
from the UK expect the very best service
and luxury experience, and we’ll continue
to exceed their expectations.
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AmaSerena
Ship Profile

cruise line: AmaWaterways built: 2015 crew: 49 guests: 164
staterooms: 83 suites: 4 length: 443 feet width: 38 feet

Expect impeccable service and first-class
facilities aboard the brand new AmaSerena,
from luxury river cruising specialists
AmaWaterways, which is set to make its
bow in 2015. Sister ship to the luxurious
AmaPrima, its design is the most advanced of
any river vessel currently in operation, with
twin balconies in most staterooms, four large
suites measuring an impressive 300 sq. ft.,
several superb dining options, a sun deck with
a heated swimming pool and swim-up bar, a
fully equipped fitness centre and an on board
spa: perfect for relaxing between ports.
Staterooms & Suites
AmaSerena’s Twin Balcony Staterooms are
seriously spacious, measuring between
210 and 235 sq. ft. Even the smaller French
Balcony Staterooms, at 170 sq. ft., are a decent
size. No matter which stateroom you choose,
all have the benefit of being ‘outside’, so every
guest can enjoy sweeping views of the passing
scenery. Inside the staterooms and suites,
guests will find AmaWaterways’ exclusive
Infotainment System, which comes with free
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Champagne Service

internet access, classic films, the latest blockbuster
movies and an up-to-the-minute music library.
Other facilities include individually controlled air
conditioning, flat screen televisions with local and
satellite channels, terry bathrobes, luxury bedding
and large en suite bathrooms with multi-jet
showerheads. Suites are larger still and come with
an additional sitting area with comfy sofas and two
chairs, and even bigger bathrooms, this time with
a separate bath and shower.
Dining
Exceptional dining and carefully crafted cuisine
are intrinsic parts of any AmaWaterways cruise,
and AmaSerena is no exception.At the main dining
room, guests can indulge on culinary creations
from leading international gastronomic association
Chaîne des Rôtisseurs, or enjoy the services of a
private chef at the Chef ’s Table Restaurant. If the
weather’s fair, there’s also the possibility to dine al
fresco on the ship’s Sun Deck.
Spa and salon
If cruising Europe’s most beautiful waterways isn’t
relaxing enough, AmaSerena’s massage, beauty

AmaSerena

and hair salon offers treatments and massages
to rejuvenate both mind and body, adding
an extra layer of indulgence to an already
indulgent holiday.A hair stylist, masseuse
and beauty therapist are also all on board
throughout the duration of each cruise.

Bicycle Tour, Durstien, Austria

Excursions
Complimentary small group tours make the
very best of each destination, with top local
guides offering immersive introductions to
the cultures, landscapes and buildings you’ll
encounter along the way.There are ‘Gentle
Walkers’ groups for guests who prefer a more
leisurely pace; groups for “Active Walkers”,
who like to cover more ground; and even a
“Late Starter” group for those who like to
sleep in. Guests also have the option to venture
out and explore some of the many riverside
pathways independently, using the on board
bicycles, which are provided on every voyage.
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CROATIA
Destination Profile

With entry to the EU in 2013, Croatia achieved a
spectacular turnaround; the War of Independence
devastated the country in the early 1990s and the
subsequent break up of Yugoslavia broke the country
politically and economically. Over the ensuing years
Croatia has repositioned itself and built a new identity
around its natural and cultural heritage, marketing
itself as ‘the Mediterranean as it once was.’

Hip and happening Croatia combines the best
of Eastern Europe and the Mediterranean to
devastating effect.Wooded hills, traditional
villages, idyllic islands, walled medieval cities
and Roman ruins are among the attractions
in region’s such as Dalmatia and Istria.Then
there’s the stunning, unspoilt coast and the
archipelago of islands lying offshore, which
provide abundant highlights for the many
luxury cruise lines that sail this idyllic corner
of the continent.

Fishing Village close to Split
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Dubrovnik, dubbed the Pearl of the Adriatic,
is a city of terracotta roofs, Baroque churches
and winding cobbled streets that conceal
all manner of historical treasures.To the
north is Split, a seaside city built around the
magnificent Roman-era Diocletian’s Palace.
This lively, cosmopolitan centre is full of
Venetian-Gothic stone buildings, charming
street cafes and a dramatic location between
towering coastal mountains and the crystalline
waters of the Adriatic.Those who make it
to the capital, Zagreb, will find a city that

dates back to the Middle Ages; one full of
mesmerising monuments and fine buildings.
It’s a vibrant, bustling place that’s well worth
a visit if time permits.
Elsewhere it’s all mountains and forests,
waterfalls and lakes, encapsulated by the
gorgeous Plitvice Lakes National Park near
the pretty coastal town of Zadar.
Then there are the islands, more than 1,000
of them, spread across 2,000 kilometres of
pristine coastline, each one competing for
attention; each one offering its own unique
atmosphere and attractions. From traditional
Brac with its peaceful harbour and famous
beach, Zlatni Rat, to the fashionable bars and
super-yachts of glitzy Hvar; from the history
and beauty of Korcula to the pristine reefs and
untamed islets of the Kornati National Park,
these are Croatia’s real stars; 1,000 very good
reasons to visit this magical country.

St. Mary Monastrey, Mljet

When to go
The best times to explore Croatia are the
shoulder season months of May-June and
September-October, when you can look
forward to warm weather, plenty of sun
and all of the tourist facilities functioning,
but without the busy crowds that can
affect some areas during the height of
summer, when the coastal resorts in
particular can become busy and both
temperatures and hotel rates soar.These
‘shoulder season’ months are also ideal
for outdoor activities, including hiking,
mountain biking, rafting, sea kayaking
and more.

Who to cruise with

Dubrovnik

Many of the major cruise lines sail to the
Adriatic, but our favourites are Azamara,
Silversea and Regent Seven Seas Cruises.
A typical itinerary will include stops in
Split, Zadar, Hvar, Kotor, Korcula and
Dubrovnik, while also incorporating
other Adriatic cities such asVenice in Italy
and Kotor in Montenegro.
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THE EXPERT’S VIEW…
The Luxury Cruise Company’s Bert Hyett sails
Spain’s southern coast and casts an appraising eye
over Windstar’s flagship yacht, Wind Surf.
The five-mast, seven-sail Wind Surf is the
largest vessel in the Windstar Cruises fleet and
very much their flagship yacht. I was fortunate
enough to join her first European sailing of
the season, from Lisbon to Barcelona, along
Spain’s glorious southern coast. I always think
that first impressions count for a lot, and as I
stepped aboard Wind Surf in the Portuguese
capital, things were looking promising. Firstly,
it’s important to point out that this is not five
or six-star cruising.You won’t find the endless
facilities and multitude of dining options that
you would on say a Regent or an Oceania
cruise.This is, for all intents and purposes,
a hands-off sailing trip. It feels slightly more
adventurous, more off-the-beaten track.
You can dock in smaller ports, get away from
the crowds and enjoy an altogether more
intimate experience.
Wind Surf accommodates 310 guests across
seven grades, made up of staterooms, suites
and bridge suites. I stayed in a suite (No 307),
which, to give you an idea of its size, is like
having two normal size cabins rolled into one.
All very spacious, very clean and with plenty
of storage.The suites have two bathrooms
and two televisions – not that I was here to
watch tv – a dvd player and superb Bose
sound system.The en suite bathrooms are a
comfortable size with a round shower (typical
for yachts) and L’Occitane products.
The ship’s lounge is the main communal area
for lectures and entertainment, but during my
week on board it appeared rather underused.
Indeed, evening entertainment was very
limited.A British duet – Rain (rather good)
and an Asian band – Summer Wind (not great),
provided examples of the highs and lows of
cruise ship musicianship. One evening, the
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Wind Surf

crew put on a show themselves, which was
actually very entertaining. Other activities
held in the lounge included daily updates on
next port and details of any upcoming shore
excursions.
Perhaps because of the guest demographic –
around 60, and mainly American – there were
regular talks on ‘health and wellbeing’. No
bingo, but never mind.
After all, the experience is designed for those
seeking more of an on-deck experience.
Plenty of sun loungers and a wonderful bar
meant there was never a problem with finding
somewhere to relax, meet fellow guests
and watch the hours drift slowly by. Drinks
packages were reasonably priced at $116 per

cabin, per day plus 15% service on everything:
a good deal if you like a tipple. Otherwise, it’s
pay as you go, with a cocktail or a decent glass
of wine costing around $9.00.
Like many of those on board, I was hoping
to experience some of the local culture
and cuisine, see some sights and explore a
region of Spain that I wasn’t familiar with.
Fortunately, the excursions were very good,
and again quite reasonable, starting at $80
up to $290 for full day tour of Alhambra in
Granada. Coaches were large, comfortable
and never full; the guides spoke excellent
English, were very knowledgeable and
everything seemed well structured and
very well paced.A real highlight was the
‘Complimentary Windstar private event’,

Cathedral of Palma de Majorca

something that is offered on every Windstar
cruise. Our event was Andalusia: Best Of
Breed – Horses And Sherry, which included
a tour of the Gonzalez Byass Bodega followed
by a wine tasting and a quite unforgettable
visit to the Royal Andalusian Riding School,
where we witnessed a private performance
and demonstration of incredible riding
skills, including an equestrian ballet. Back
on board, the ship has an open bridge policy,
so guests can visit the bridge and chat to the
crew at any time, 24 hours a day.A nice touch,
and a fascinating experience for anyone, like
myself, with a keen interest in seafaring.

“

get away from
the crowds and
enjoy a more
inimate cruise
experience.

”

Just as there was plenty for the explorers
on board, so there was for the epicureans.
Amphora, Wind Surf ’s main restaurant offers
a daily-changing menu with no reservations
required. The Stella Bistro – the ship’s fine
dining restaurant – serves some excellent
food; beautifully prepared and presented,
and accompanied by some outstanding
local wines. Breakfast and lunchtime grills
at Verandah offer plenty of variety and a
social atmosphere, while each evening,
this same venue is transformed into the
wonderful Candles restaurant, whose
‘dining under the stars’ option seemed,
perhaps unsurprisingly, very popular,
despite the cooler evening temperatures
of our early-season departure. Once a
week, there’s an excellent on deck barbecue
with a real party atmosphere. Sadly, on my
sailing at least, this finished disappointingly
early, at 8:30pm.
Other on board facilities include a
swimming pool, a water sports marina,
a sauna – not cheap but look out for special
deals on port days – and five well-stocked
bars. Wind Surf has a very high guest to
staff ratio and this shows in the excellent
level of service throughout.
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TOP TEN THINGS TO DO IN…SEATTLE

Recently named among the top cities in the
U.S. by readers of Condé Nast Traveller, Seattle
offers superb urban and outdoor experiences
and provides the perfect point of departure
point for a luxury cruise holiday.You’ll find
many of the city’s top attractions located
close to the historic waterfront, including
the Space Needle, Pike Place Market, Pier
59 and of course, Seattle’s famous coffee
shops. Here’s our top 10 things to do in
America’s Emerald City.

01

SPACE NEEDLE
This striking landmark was built
for the 1962 World’s Fair and
offers magnificent views over the city. On
clear days, you can see Mount Rainer in the
distance. One of Seattle’s most important and
recognisable landmarks, the Space Needle
stands at 184 metres above sea level and can
be seen from almost every point in Seattle.
Be sure to visit the observation tower and the
rotating Space Needle Restaurant.

02

EMP MUSEUM
EMP museuem, which was
designed by renowned architect
Frank Ghery, takes visitors on a journey through
the history of popular music, science fiction and
popular culture, including an in-depth look at
Seattle’s famous music scene.
A variety of outstanding exhibitions, oral
histories and interactive installations, containing
a remarkable collection of more than 80,000
artefacts, costumes and musical instruments,
showcase the careers of some of the world’s most
influential pop and rock musicians, from Seattle
legends including Jimi Hendrix and Nirvana to
local scene setters like Pearl Jam, Soundgarden
and many, many more.
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03

PIKE PLACE MARKET
& WALKING
FOOD TOURS
Pike Place Market first opened its doors in
1908 to provide the consumer direct contact
with the producer. Ironically, while branches
of popular chains are now not allowed, this is
where Starbucks was born, although the Pike
Place branch sells only coffee and espresso, in
line with its original concept. The only way to
ensure you don’t miss anything is to join one
of the many guided tours operating each day
around the market place.

04

PIONEER SQUARE &
UNDERGROUND TOUR
Pioneer Square is the historic
centre of Seattle, home to the first settlers
who arrived in the city in 1982.Within this
atmospheric district, you’ll find an array of art
galleries, museums, cafes and even a portion
of the Klondike Gold Rush National and
Historic Park.
For a more unusual look at this old section
of Seattle, an underground tour gives you
the chance to explore the complex maze of
subterranean passages that lie beneath the city’s
historic streets and sidewalks.

07

05

SEATTLE’S
WATERFRONT AND
FERRIS WHEEL
The old quays and piers of the city’s waterfront
provide some of Seattle’s most iconic sights.
Some of the highlights along this bustling
district include the Seattle Aquarium, Myrtle
Edward Park, the Olympic Structure Park and
many shops, bars, arcades and restaurants.Be
sure to take a ride on the Ferris Wheel, located
at Pier 57, which provides some great views of
the Seattle skyline.

06

SEAPLANE FROM
LAKE UNION
Board a seaplane for a bird’s eye
view of one of the most attractive cityscapes
in America. Scenic flights departs from Lake
Union and take you on a grand tour around
the Emerald City, passing above the Ballards
Lock, Gasworks Park,The Space Needle, Bill
Gates’ Estate, the University of Washington,
the Floating Bridges, the historic downtown
and beautiful Lake Washington.

FREMONT, BELLTOWN
AND BALLARD
Although downtown Seattle is
fairly small, the surrounding city is home to
over thirty neighbourhoods, all of which have
their own distinct character and atmosphere.
Two of the most famous neighbourhoods
– Ballard and Fremont – are located in the
north of the city, and are renowned for their
upmarket shops, coffee houses and panoramic
views.Alternatively, head to Belltown, located
close to the Pike Place Market.This upand-coming district is home to a number of
cafes, bars and music venues, as well as one of
the most famous restaurants in the city: the
wonderful Flying Fish.

08

BLAKE ISLAND
Breathtaking coastal scenery, five
miles of breathtaking beaches,
and almost 14 miles of hiking and biking
trails can be found on Blake Island: a 475-acre
marine park, where visitors can dive, fish and
learn about native culture.

09

SHOPPING IN SEATTLE
If you’re planning on indulging
in some retail therapy, there
are plenty of global chains and designer
shops to choose from in the city centre. For
independent boutiques, head out of the centre
to neighbourhoods like Belltown.Areas
like Capitol Hill, Pike Place Market and the
Waterfront are the places to go if you’re hoping
to pick up some local souvernirs, including a
jar or two of that famous coffee.

10

BEYOND SEATTLE
The landscapes surrounding
Seattle are spectacular, with
the Mount Rainier, Mount St. Helens and
Olympic national parks all within a two-hour
drive.Alternatively, you can take the scenic
ferry to San Juan Islands and discover rugged
coastline framed by dense rainforest and
spectacular alpine peaks.

Fast Facts
• Seattle is 83.9 miles wide and is
located 113 miles south of the
Canadian border.
• GeorgeVancouver was the first
European to visit Seattle, in May
1792.
• The Space Needle is 605ft tall, with
a 360 degree observation deck at
520ft and the Revolving SkyCity
Restaurant at 500ft above sea level.
• Seattle is home to the world’s first
Starbucks, which opened in 1971.
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dubrovnik venice

Amazing Adriatic
departure 10 Jun 2016 ship name Crystal Esprit duration 2 nights hotel & 7 nights cruise

S4 YACHT
SUITE

S2 YACHT
SUITE

S1 YACHT
SUITE

£4,427

£4,714

£4,914

Immerse yourself in the beauty and
history of the Adriatic on a weeklong
cruise from Dubrovnik to Venice
aboard the stunning new super-yacht
Crystal Esprit.
A two-night stay in Dubrovnik affords the
chance to explore one of Europe’s most
interesting and characterful walled cities;
a treasure trove of narrow cobbled lanes and
medieval architecture, which is surrounded
on three sides by the warm, blue waters of
the Adriatic Sea. From Dubrovnik, Crystal
Esprit will take you momentarily south to
Kotor in neighbouring Montenegro, whose
UNESCO-listed Old Town, parts of which
date back to the 9th century, is among the
most atmospheric in the region.
Sail north to Split, home to the majestic
Diocletian’s Palace, which was built by the
Roman Emperor Diocletian in the third
century AD.The preservation of the palace
buildings is quite extraordinary and it remains
one of the Mediterranean’s most significant
historic sites. Continue up the coast to Zadar,
whose surrounding archipelago offers some
of the best sailing conditions in the world.
This charming port city is also bordered by
four national parks, including the breathtaking
Plitvice Lakes, which are a popular summer
destination for locals and visitors alike.

Plitvice Lakes National Park, Croatia

Dubrovnik, Croatia
Ports of call: Dubrovnik, Kotor, Split (overnight), Zadar,
Opatija, Piran, Venice (overnight)

Further stops at the fashionable seaside resort
of Opatija and the historic Slovenian town
of Piran lead you to the canals and waterways
ofVenice, one of the world’s most romantic
cities and the final port on this unforgettable
Mediterranean voyage.

On board Crystal Esprit
Crystal Esprit, the world’s newest and most
luxurious super-yacht, makes its debut
in December 2015 in the Seychelles.
On board, 62 guests will enjoy the most
intimate Crystal experience yet; its luxury
suites feature tufted leather headboards, fine
linens, flat screen TVs, full-height and double
hanging closets and en suite bathrooms
with glass-enclosed rain showers, natural
stone flooring and backlit mirrors over
double vanity units.

An extensive array of water sports are
available for guests at the yachts marina
platform, along with a state-of-the-art deep
sea submersible and a Wider 32 super-yacht
tender.
Other on board facilities include a gaming
casino, a sunset cocktail bar, a Jacuzzi and
a fabulous restaurant with an ever-changing
menu inspired by the destinations to which
Crystal Esprit sails.
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paris

paris

Taste of Bordeaux
departure Mar to Nov 2016 ship name AmaDolce duration 5 nights hotel & 7 nights cruise

WINDOW
STATEROOM

FRENCH
BALCONY

SUITE

£2,269

£2,814

£3,723

The historic port city of Bordeaux
is the hub of one of the world’s
most famous wine regions, with
the majestic landscapes, sweeping
vineyards and stately chateau of the
Garonne River and Loire Valley right
on its doorstep.
Your holiday begins in Paris, where you’ll
have a full day to explore the many cultural
treasures of the “City of Light”. A guided tour
will take you on a leisurely jaunt to see some
of its many highlights, including the Louvre,
the Eiffel Tower and Notre Dame Cathedral.
From the capital, you'll head south on the
TGV high-speed train to Bordeaux, whose
UNESCO-listed town centre is home to wide,
tree-lined boulevards and abundant neoclassic architecture.
Board your luxury river ship, AmaDolce, and
set sail on a seven-night cruise along the
Garonne River, visiting historic sites such as
the 10th century Roquetaillade Castle and the
17th century citadel at Blaye.You’ll also enjoy
several wine tastings at some of the region’s
most famous vineyards.Visit the magnificent
Chateau D’Montaigne on your way back to
Bordeaux, where you’ll disembark before
transferring to the charming city of Tours in
the beautiful LoireValley. Some of France’s
most impressive chateaux await as you tour a
region that was once home to Leonardo da
Vinci. Indeed, the breathtaking Chateau du
Close Luce, which you’ll visit on day 11, was
where he completed some of his most famous
works, including the Mona Lisa. Return to
Paris for a final night before flying home.

Château de Sully sur Loire, France

Bordeaux vineyard
Ports of call: Paris, Bordeaux, Cadillac, Pauillac, Blay, Bourg,
Libourn, Cubzac, Bordeaux, Amboise/Loire Valley, Paris

On board AmaDolce
The custom-designed AmaDolce, which
first launched in 2009, is one of the
world's great river ships. It features 71
staterooms and three elegant suites, most
of which have French Balconies, which
provide panoramic views of the passing
landscapes. Other in-room features include
marble bathrooms with multi-jet showers,
complimentary internet access and blockbuster
Hollywood movies, all part of AmaWaterway’s
signature infotainment system.

20 020 7838 5906

The ship’s main lounge provides an
exceptionally comfortable public space
and a wonderful setting for meeting fellow
guests, enjoying nightly entertainment
and discussing the day’s activities over a
glass of wine. Further amenities include
a fitness room, a sauna, a walking track,
a whirlpool, a beauty salon and a large
dining room, where gourmet delights are
prepared under the watchful eye of chefs
from Chaîne des Rôtisseurs.

Enticing Duoro

departure Apr to Nov 16 ship name AmaVida duration 3 nights hotel & 7 nights cruise

lisbon

porto

Explore Portugal’s capital, Lisbon, before embarking on a
weeklong cruise along the beautiful Douro River, visiting
peaceful villages and vineyards, UNESCO-listed Salamanca in
Spain and the remarkable Alpendurada Monastery.

The Enchanting Rhine

PANORAMIC
WINDOW

FRENCH
BALCONY

SUITE

£2,333

£2,806

£4,018

zurich
amsterdam
budapest
prague

Enre-os-Rios, Porto

Journey south from Amsterdam along the majestic Rhine,
visiting gothic Cologne, the atmospheric town of Heidelberg and
medieval Strasbourg.Your holiday ends amid Switzerland’s snowcapped Alps with stays in both Lucerne and Zurich.
WINDOW
STATEROOM

FRENCH
BALCONY

SUITE

£1,999

£2,544

£3,938

Ports of call: Amsterdam, Cologne,
Rhine Gorge, Rudesheim, Speyer,
Strasbourg, Breisach, Basel, Lucerne,
Zurich

departure Apr to Dec 16 ship name AmaPrima duration 3 nights hotel & 7 nights cruise

The landscapes of the Danube have captivated artists and
musicians for centuries.This 11-day holiday begins with three
nights in historic Prague, followed by a weeklong cruise, which
encapsulates the very best of one of Europe’s great waterways.
WINDOW
STATEROOM

FRENCH
BALCONY

SUITE

£2,099

£2,644

£4,038

Christmas Markets with John Craven
basel

Barcá d’Alva, Vega Terrón, Pinhao, Régua,

departure Mar to Dec 16 ship name AmaCerto duration 4 nights hotel & 7 nights cruise

The Romantic Danube

amsterdam

Ports of call: Lisbon, Porto, Régua,

Ports of call: Prague, Regensburg,
Vilshofen, Passau, Linz, Weissenkirchen,
Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest

departure 7th Dec 15 ship name AmaCerto duration 7 Nights

Join TV personality John Craven for a festive voyage along
the spectacular Rhine aboard AmaCerto. Sail from Amsterdam
to Basel, visiting some of Europe’s most colourful Christmas
markets, including those at Cologne, Rüdesheim and Strasbourg.
WINDOW
STATEROOM

FRENCH
BALCONY

SUITE

£1,699

TBA

TBA

Ports of call: Amsterdam, Cologne,
Rüdesheim, Speyer, Strasbourg,
Breisach, Basel

All prices are per person based on two sharing and include flights (or rail from UK where applicable), overseas transfers, all meals,
accommodation, entertainment, tours, wifi, selected wines with lunch and dinner and port taxes on board.
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valparaiso

fort lauderdale

South American Explorer
departure 28 Feb 2016 ship name Silver Spirit duration 3 nights hotel & 18 nights cruise

VISTA SUITE

VERANDA 1

VERANDA 3

£7,190

£7,660

£8,037

The dramatic landscapes of Chile,
Peru and Ecuador set the scene for this
18-day cruise, which includes a voyage
through the Panama Canal from the
Pacific Ocean to the Caribbean Sea,
the Gulf of Mexico and Florida’s sunkissed west coast.
Begin with a three-night stay in Santiago
before transferring to colourful Valparaiso,
whose dramatic topography and candycoloured houses have inspired poets, painters
and philosophers for centuries. From there
you'll sail north to Arica, which, due to a
sunny year-round climate and some of South
America’s best breaks has become something
of a surfing mecca. Continue to Peru, where
you’ll visit several fascinating ports, including
Matarani, gateway to the colonial city of
Arequipa; Pisco, which lends its name to Peru’s
favourite alcoholic beverage; and the capital
Lima, a city awash with colonial-era buildings
and wide, leafy avenues. Learn about Indian
tribal history in Salaverry before making port
in the Ecuadorian town of Manta, where a
choice of shore excursions take in nearby
Montecristi or the famous markets of Otavalo,
accessed from Quito, which is just a short
flight away.

Colombia coastline

Pisco, Peru
Ports of call: Santiago, Valparaiso, Coquimbo, Arica,
Matarani, Pisco, Callao, Salaverry, Manta, Puerto Limón,
Key West, Fort Lauderdale

The second half of your cruise takes you along
the Colombian Coast and to the Panama
Canal, which carries you west, from the Pacific
Ocean to the calm waters of the Caribbean
Sea. Once through the canal, your course
continues north, along the coasts of Costa
Rica, Nicaragua, Guatemala and Mexico to
the Florida Keys and Fort Lauderdale.

On board Silver Spirit
Silver Spirit, the newest addtion to the Silversea
fleet, offers all of the same distinctive luxuries
and facilities that Silversea guests expect and
adore, along with a lively, convivial atmosphere,
coupled with an array of exceptional
enhancements that make this one of the finest
ocean-going vessels around.These include
an indulgent 8,300 sq ft spa, a fully equipped
fitness centre, a resort-style pool and the largest
suites in the Silversea fleet, most of which
feature private balconies.

22 020 7838 5906

With a total of 376 crew looking after just 540
guests, the service on board is excellent, as you’d
expect. Enjoy superb dining at a choice of six
gourmet restaurants, including the Restaurant,
which serves classic French cuisine from
Relais & Châteaux; the exceptional Seishin,
which specialises in innovative Asian Fusion
cuisine, and Le Champagne, where an intimate
dining room and a menu of fine wines set
the scene for an extraordinary six-course
gourmet experience.

singapore

Myanmar & Malaysia

singapore

Discover some of Asia’s most exciting, colourful and historic
destinations on this remarkable two-week holiday, which
includes a three-night luxury stay in Singapore and a 12-night
cruise to Malaysia,Thailand and Myanmar.

Spectacular Svalbard

TERRACE
SUITE

VERANDA
SUITE

£4,545

£4,817

£5,451

Ports of call: Singapore, Port Klang/
Kuala Lumpur, Penang, Phuket, Yangon,
Langkawi, Malacca, Singapore

departure 20 Jul 2016 ship name Silver Explorer duration 3 nights hotel & 7 nights cruise

EXPEDITION
SUITE

SILVER
SUITE

£7,756

£9,356

Ports of call: Oslo, Longyearbyen, cruise
& explore Svalbard, Longyearbyen, Oslo

departure 03 Jun 2016 ship name Silver Cloud duration 3 nights hotel & 11 nights cruise

oslo
oslo
venice

rome

A three-night stay at the Luna Baglioni in Venice is the prelude
to this 12-day cruise, which intersperses some of Italy’s classic
destinations such as Sorrento, Rome and Taormina, with a
selection of idyllic ports across Croatia, Montenegro and Malta.

Alaskan Adventure
seward

VISTA SUITE

Spend three nights in Oslo before flying north to Longyearbyen
on the remote island of Spitsbergen. Set sail across the Svalbard
Archipelago, where you’ll encounter icefields, glaciers and
incredible wildlife. Availability on this sailing is very limited.

Italian Interlude

vancouver

departure 09 Feb 2016 ship name Silver Shadow duration 3 nights hotel & 12 nights cruise

VISTA SUITE

VERANDA
SUITE

MIDSHIP
VERANDA

£4,703

£5,699

£5,790

Ports of call: Venice, Pula, Trogir, Kotor,
Brindisi, Taormina, Valletta, Gozo,
Trapani, Sorrento, Civitavecchia/Rome

departure 01 Sep 2016 ship name Silver Shadow duration 3 nights hotel & 7 nights cruise

Sail north from the Canadian city of Vancouver and through
Alaska's Inside Passage to Seward, visiting Ketchikan, Juneau,
Skagway and the magnificent Hubbard Glacier, all the while
enjoying the superb service and luxury of a Silversea cruise.
VISTA SUITE

TERRACE
SUITE

VERANDA
SUITE

£3,445

£3,621

£3,974

Ports of call: Vancouver, Ketchikan,
Juneau, Skagway, Sitka, Seward/
Anchorage

Prices are per person based on two sharing and include return flights, transfers, accommodation, meals, all beverages including wines, spirits & all non-alcoholic
beverages, gratuities for housekeeping, dining & bar staff, 24-hour room service, enrichment workshops & much more. Prices are subject to change & availability.
Call for full terms & conditions.
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RSSC OFFER Includes FREE 3-night Beijing & Great Wall Experience & $500 on board spending money per suite

tokyo

beijing

Cherry Blossoms & Lotus Flowers
departure 07 Mar 2016 ship name Seven Seas Voyager duration 18 nights

DELUXE
VERANDA H

DELUXE
VERANDA F

CONCIERGE
SUITE

£8,689

£9,289

£9,829

A springtime departure guarantees a
colourful voyage as you experience
Japan's cherry blossom season and
explore the fascinating cities of Taiwan
and eastern China on this 18-night
cruise aboard Seven Seas Voyager®.
After a day exploring Japan's ultra-modern
capital,Tokyo, you’ll set sail to Shimzu, where,
on a clear day, you can see magnificent Mount
Fuji. Enjoy a stroll through the town’s lively
fish market and a tour of the Shimizu Sushi
Museum before continuing to Osaka, a
city that dates back to the Asuka and Nara
period.After a day at sea, you’ll arrive at the
beautiful island of Okinawa, where scenic
countryside and poignant war memorials sit
alongside golden beaches and magnificent
limestone caves.
Sail to Taiwan, where you'll explore the
stunning coastal landscapes around Keelung
and visit Kaohsiung, home to the impressive
Fo Guang Shan Monastery and the idyllic
landscapes of Kenting National Park.

The Forbidden City, Beijing, China

Osaka Castle in Osaka, Japan
Ports of call: Ports of call: Tokyo, Shimizu, Osaka, Okinawa,
Keelung, Kaohsiung, Hong Kong, Xiamen, Shanghai, Beijing

Spend a day in Hong Kong, then head north to
explore the atmospheric old town of Xiamen
and its 19th century Hulishan Fortress before
cruising north along China’s east coast to
Shanghai, situated on the banks of theYangtze
River Delta.The final leg of your voyage takes
you across theYellow Sea to Beijing, China's
sprawling capital, which is home to myriad
cultural treasures including the Forbidden
City and the nearby Great Wall.

On board Seven Seas Voyager®
Completely refurbished in 2013, Seven Seas
Voyager® is one of three all-inclusive,
ultra-luxury ships. Having emerged from
a multi-million dollar refurbishment,
she radiates a new sense of warmth; her
public spaces resplendent with elegant
new furnishings, rich upholstery and luxurious,
custom-milled carpeting.
Even the most basic of the ship's suites offer
marble bathrooms, private balconies, king-

24 020 7838 5906

size beds and walk-in wardrobes, while
higher grades include his and hers bathrooms,
walk-around balconies, expansive living areas,
Hermes toiletries, iPhone docking stations and
the services of a personal butler.
When it comes to dining, guests can choose
from four sublime restaurants, with experts
from one of the world’s leading spa and
wellness brands, Canyon Ranch SpaClub®,
on hand to help you combat the calories.

RSSC OFFER FREE flights, transfers and unlimited shore excursions

Panoramic Panama & The Americas

miami

lima

Cruise the Caribbean Sea, the iconic Panama Canal and the
spectacular Pacific coastlines of Ecuador and Peru on this 19day voyage aboard Seven Seas Mariner® from Miami to Lima,
gateway to the ruins of Cusco and Machu Picchu.
DELUXE
VERANDA G

DELUXE
VERANDA F

CONCIERGE
SUITE

£9,079

£9,339

£9,509

Passage to Patagonia

Aruba, Cartagena, Colon, Manta,
Guayaquil, Salaverry, Lima

buenos aires

Ports of call: Lima, Pisco, Arequipa,

lima
rio de janeiro

France, St George’s Kralendijk Bonaire,

Colourful Valparaiso, the breathtaking landscapes of the Chilean
Fjords, remote Patagonia and the windswept Falkland Islands
are just some of the highlights on this three-week cruise from
Lima to Buenos Aires.
DELUXE
VERANDA H

DELUXE
VERANDA F

CONCIERGE
SUITE

£10,729

£11,369

£11,609

Vineyards & Waterfalls

Iquique, Coquimbo, Valparaiso, Puerto
Montt, Puerto Chacabuco, Punta Arenas,
Ushuaia, Port Stanley, Punta del Este,
Montevideo, Buenos Aires

departure 21 Feb 2016 ship name Seven Seas Mariner duration 12 nights

Brazil’s southeast coast is one of dazzling beaches, charming
colonial towns, verdant rainforests and colourful reefs.This 13-day
cruise, which includes $400 on board spending money per suite,
takes in the best of it, including Ilha Grande on the Costa Verde.

buenos aires
miami

Ports of call: Miami, St Barts, Fort de

departure 31 Jan 2016 ship name Seven Seas Mariner duration 21 nights

DELUXE
VERANDA H

DELUXE
VERANDA F

CONCIERGE
SUITE

£6,349

£6,949

£7,159

Journey into the Amazon

rio de janeiro

departure 13 Jan 2016 ship name Seven Seas Mariner duration 18 nights

Ports of call: Buenos Aires, Punta del
Este, Montevideo, Rio Grande, Porto
Belo, Santos, Ilha Grande, Parati, Buzios,
Rio de Janeiro

departure 04 Mar 2016 ship name Seven Seas Mariner duration 21 nights

Explore the wildlife-rich recesses and remote tribal villages
of the Amazon, before cruising the Caribbean Sea via Devil’s
Island, Barbados and the Bahamas, to Miami on Florida's
Atlantic coast.
Ports of call: Rio de Janeiro, Recife,
DELUXE
VERANDA G

DELUXE
VERANDA F

CONCIERGE
SUITE

£8,399

£8,729

£8,899

Macapa, Alter Do Chao, Boca Da Valeria,
Manaus, Parintins, Santarém, Macapa,
Devil’s Island, Bridgetown, St John’s, San
Juan, Nassau, Miami

Prices are per person and include flights, unlimited shore excursions, 1-night pre-cruise luxury hotel package in concierge suites and higher, WiFi internet access in concierge
suites and higher, unlimited beverages including fine wines and premium spirits, open bars and lounges plus in-suite mini-bar replenished daily, pre-paid gratuities, ground
transfers, 24-hour room service and NO Charge for Specialty Restaurants and much more. Prices are subject to availability.Terms & Conditions apply.
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mandalay

bagan

Sanctuary Ananda Chindwin Explorer
departure 20 July 2016 ship name Sanctuary Ananda duration 4 nights hotel & 10 nights cruise

DELUXE SUITE
(bagan deck)

DELUXE SUITE
(mandalay deck)

£5,355

£5,615

Despite its burgeoning popularity,
Myanmar, or Burma as it used
to be known, remains one of the
world’s more off-the-beaten track
destinations, where it's still possible
to escape the crowds and experience
unique cultures and ancient traditions
at their most authentic.
This exceptional 15-day holiday begins in
the atmospheric riverside town of Mandalay,
on the banks of Myanmar’s main waterway,
the Irrawaddy. A tour of the country’s former
capital,Amarapura, is followed by a guided
walk across the 200-year-old U Bein Bridge, a
two kilometre teak construction, which offers
fantastic views of the surrounding farmlands.
From there, head to Sagaing to explore hilltop
pagodas and visit a working monastery.
The next day you’ll board the luxurious
Sanctuary Ananda, which has just 21 suites,
each with a balcony, and begin your 11-day
cruise along the remote Chindwin River,
visiting riverside communities, crumbling
pagodas, ancient Buddhist statues and vibrant
local markets. Experience many highlights
as you sail towards Bagan, including the Po
Win Taung Caves and Mahar Minkyaung
Monastery, and a trip to Pakokku market,
where you'll learn about the intricacies of
Burmese cuisine in the company of the
ship’s talented chef. Arrive in Bagan, where
you'll enjoy a farewell candlelit dinner, served
on a sandbank surrounded by the riverine
landscapes of the Irrawaddy, before flying
south to the capital,Yangon, for a two-night
stay at the Belmond Governor's Residence.

Ananda temple , Bagan, Myanmar

U Bein Bridge
Ports of call: Mandalay, Sintae, Monywa, Maukkdaw, Masei,
Hae Nin, Sitthaung, Masein, Kani, Monywa, Yesagyo, Bagan,
Yangon

On board Sanctuary Ananda
Custom built by local craftsmen, the Sanctuary
Ananda offers sleek and contemporary
accommodation with a nod to the unique
heritage of Myanmar, the country in which
it’s sailed since November 2014.
The ship’s 21 suites, including the luxurious
Owner’s Suite, are a showcase for original
Burmese design, while incorporating the
contemporary chic and luxury amenities
of a five star hotel. En suite bathrooms are
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stocked with L’Occitane products, the air
conditioning is individually controlled,
there’s an iPad and complimentary WiFi
in every suite, along with Egyptian cotton
sheets and spacious private balconies.The
culture of Myanmar is also reflected in the
cuisine, which is served each day in the
elegant dining room alongside a choice of
western favourites. Other facilties include
an indulgent spa and a delightful sun deck,
offering panoramic river views.

Mystical Myanmar

departure 28 Feb 2015 ship name Sanctuary Ananda duration 13 nights stay & cruise

yangon

mandalay

Explore the Burmese capital,Yangon, home to the gilded spires
of Shwedagon Pagoda, then, board the luxurious Sanctuary
Ananda for a seven-night cruise to Mandalay, stopping at several
remote riverside villages and the temple town of Bagan.

China & the Yangzi Explorer

SUITE:

DELUXE
OCEAN VIEW

VERANDAH
STATEROOM

£5,286

£5,871

£6,651

beijing

shanghai

See the sights of Beijing and Shanghai, including the Bund,Yu
Gardens, the Forbidden City and the Great Wall, followed by
a cruise along China's scenic Yangtze River, taking in Xiling
Gorge,Wu Gorge, Fengdu and the Three Gorges Dam.
DELUXE
CABIN

VERANDA
STATEROOM

DELUXE
OCEAN VIEW

£2,999

£2,499

£2,119

Ports of call: Beijing, Chongqing,
Fengdu, Qutang Gorge, Wu Gorge,
Shennong Stream, Xiling Gorge, Three
Gorges, Yichang, Shanghai

departure 31 Oct 2015 ship name Sanctuary Nile Adventurer duration 6 nights

luxor

aswan

Spend a night at the Sofitel Winter Palace in Luxor before
embarking on a luxurious four-night cruise along the Nile to
Aswan, visiting Karnak Temple, the Valley of the Kings, Edfu
Temple, Philae Temple and the Colossi of Memnon.
MAIN DECK
CABIN

BRIDGE DECK
CABIN

DELUXE
CABIN

£2,159

£2,179

£2,219

Sanctuary Nile Adventurer
aswan

Bagan, Minnanthu, Mandalay

departure 28 Feb 2015 ship name Sanctuary Yangzi Explorer duration 11 nights stay & cruise

Egyptian Explorer

luxor

Ports of call: Yangon, Mingun, Pakokku,

Ports of call: Luxor, Valley of the Kings,
Edfu, Temple of Kom Ombo, Aswan

departure 29 Nov 2015 ship name Sanctuary Nile Adventurer duration 7 nights

This weeklong holiday includes a night of luxury in Cairo and
Luxor and a four-night Nile cruise aboard the Sanctuary Nile
Adventurer, taking in the world-renowned treasures that line the
banks of the world’s longest river.
MAIN DECK
CABIN

BRIDGE DECK
CABIN

DELUXE
CABIN

£2,259

£2,279

£2,319

Ports of call: Cairo, Luxor, Valley of
the Kings, Edfu, Temple of Kom Ombo,
Aswan

Prices are per person and includes international return flights, domestic flights where applicable, hotel accommodation on a B&B basis,
overseas transfers and fully inclusive cruising as per each itinerary. Prices are subject to availability and change.Terms & conditions apply.
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vancouver

new york

Americas Crossing
departure 21 Aug 2016 ship name Regatta duration 28 nights

INSIDE
STATEROOM

DELUXE
OCEAN VIEW

VERANDAH
STATEROOM

£4,219

£5,619

£6,899

This epic 29-day American odyssey
aboard Oceania’s flagship, Regatta,
takes in iconic ports, cities and sights
across two of the world’s great oceans
– the Pacific and the Atlantic – and
includes an unforgettable journey
through the Panama Canal.
Your voyage begins in cosmopolitan city
ofVancouver on Canada’s stunning west
coast. Spend a day exploring this pulsating
metropolis before setting sail on a northerly
course towards the magnificent glacial
landscapes of the Inside Passage. Stop in
the Alaskan capital, Juneau and the heritage
town of Sitka before returning south
towards San Francisco.
As you continue south, the temperature
rises and the coastal scenery changes. Make
port in Cabo San Lucas, where you’ll enjoy
snorkelling and the chance to see migrating
gray whales, then, sail towards the idyllic
beaches of Huatulco in Mexico and San Juan
Del Sur in Nicaragua.

Times Square, New York

Cappuchins, Costa Rica

Explore rainforests teeming with wildlife in
Puntarenas, Costa Rica, beforecruising the
Panama Canal to Cartegena in Colombia.The
final leg of this incredible voyage takes you
through the azure waters of the Caribbean
and into the Atlantic, stopping at Charleston,
where you’ll have the chance to learn more
about the hisrory of the American Civil War
and explore one of America’s oldest working
plantations.Your cruise ends in NewYork,
surrounded by the iconic sights of Broadway
and spectacular Central Park.

Ports of call: Vancouver, Canada, Ketchikan, Juneau, Sitka,
Victoria, Astoria, San Francisco, Cabo San Lucas, Mexico,
Huatulco, San Juan del Sur, Puntarenas, Panama Canal,
Cartagena, Charleston, New York

On board Regatta
Oceania's flagship, Regatta, has been designed
and furnished to the very highest of standards,
having undergone a multimillion-dollar
transformation, which created a virtually
brand new ship.
This sleek, elegant and infinitely charming
vessel features the finest teak decks, custom
stone and tile work and a collection of
lounges, suites and staterooms that feature
extravagant neo-classic furnishings, rich fabrics,
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goose-down pillows and flat screen TVs.
Most accommodations also have their own
private verandah.
Open-seated dining allows guests to dine
when, where and with whom they choose,
while tasting culinary masterpieces inspired by
destinations across the world. Other facilities on
board include a comfortable library, a putting
green and the Canyon Ranch SpaClub, which
offers a range of indulgent treatments.

OCEANIA OFFER FREE gratuities on all featured cruises

Portraits of the Past

departure 10 May 2016 ship name Nautica duration 10 nights

rome

barcelona

Explore the best of the western Mediterranean from historic
Rome to vibrant Barcelona, visiting some of Southern Europe’s
most spectacular ports and cities, including Florence, Monte
Carlo and Valencia on 10-night voyage aboard Oceania’s Nautica.
INSIDE
STATEROOM

DELUXE
OCEAN VIEW

VERANDA
STATEROOM

£1,989

£2,689

£3,259

stockholm

Scandinavian Treasures

Monte Carlo, Antibes, Provence, Palamos,
Palma de Mallorca, Valencia, Barcelona

copenhagen

Discover the belles of the Baltic on this exceptional summer
voyage that combines the rich history of Berlin, Riga,
St Petersburg and Tallinn, with the cutting edge culture of
Helsinki, Copenhagen and Stockholm.
INSIDE
STATEROOM

DELUXE
OCEANVIEW

VERANDA
STATEROOM

£2,139

£2,769

£3,219

Ports of call: Copenhagen, Berlin,
Klaipeda, Riga, Helsinki, St. Petersburg
(3 days in port), Tallinn, Stockholm

departure 28 Jul 2016 ship name Riviera duration 12 nights

barcelona

Spend a full day exploring Venice one of the world’s most
enchanting cities, before cruising south along Croatia’s Dalmatian
Coast. Sail east across the Ionian Sea to Palermo, followed by
tours of Rome, Florence, Monte Carlo, Marseille and Barcelona.

venice
vancouver

Florence, Porto Vecchio, Cinque Terre,

departure 13 Jul 2016 ship name Marina duration 10 nights

Gondolas to Gaudi

san francisco

Ports of call: Civitavecchia/Rome,

INSIDE
STATEROOM

VERANDA
STATEROOM

PENTHOUSE
SUITE

£2,679

£3,759

£5,039

Northwest Wonders

Ports of call: Venice, Koper, Dubrovnik,
Kotor, Palermo, Civitavecchia/Rome,
Florence/Pisa, Monte Carlo, Marseille,
Barcelona

departure 10 May 2016 ship name Regatta duration 10 nights

This 10-night cruise from San Francisco to Vancouver includes
a voyage through Alaska’s spectacular Inside Passage: a network
of channels surrounded by vast glaciers, ancient forests and
dramatic snow-capped mountains.
INSIDE
STATEROOM

DELUXE
OCEAN VIEW

VERANDAH
STATEROOM

£2,679

£3,319

£3,919

Ports of call: San Francisco, Astoria,
Cruising the Outside Passage, Sitka,
Juneau, Wrangell, Ketchikan, Vancouver

Prices are per person based on two sharing and include flights, accommodation, all meals on board, soft drinks, teas, coffees and bottled water, shuttle
transfers at most ports, onboard entertainment, port taxes and fees. Fares and availability are subject to change.Terms and conditions apply.
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hong kong

singapore

A Taste of Asia
departure 28 Feb 2016 ship name Sebourn Sojourn duration 16 nights

OCEAN VIEW
STATEROOM

VERANDA
SUITE

PENTHOUSE
SUITE

£5,289

£5,888

£9,989

Join a team of culinary experts on
this connoisseur’s cruise visiting
Hong Kong,Vietnam, Cambodia and
Thailand.
Your cruise begins in Hong Kong with an
Epicurean Welcome Party and a Chinese
Market Dinner at the ship’s Colonnade
Restaurant. Spend a day at sea as you sail
towards Halong Bay inVietnam, enjoying all
sorts of foodie-related fun, including cooking
and mixology demonstrations, a wine tasting
seminar and a culinary team quiz.
Explore beautiful Halong Bay, followed by
more culinary demonstrations,Vietnamesethemed dining and the chance to go shopping
with the ship’s chefs. After another day at sea
you’ll arrive in Sihanoukville, where activities
include a wellness day and a market themed
lunch, as well as the chance to explore the
breathtaking beaches and myriad cultural
attractions of Cambodia’s south coast.
Next stop is the island of Ko Kood in the
Gulf of Thailand. Caviar in the Surf and
Seabourn’s Signature Beach Barbecue are the
perfect accompaniments to the sugary white
sand and swaying palms of one of Thailand’s
most idyllic destinations.

Beach at Ko Kood, Thailand

Halong Bay, Vietnam
Ports of call: Hong Kong, Halong Bay, Danang, Ho Chi
Minh City, Sihanoukville, Ko Kood, Laem Chabang/
Bangkok, Singapore

From Ko Kood it’s a short cruise to Bangkok,
Thailand’s vibrant capital and one of Asia’s
preeminent culinary destinations.A Patio
Grill, local market tours,Thai cocktail
demonstrations and a Thai-themed sail away
are just some of the attractions on offer, before
the ship sets sail again towards your final
destination, Singapore.

On board Seabourn Sojourn
Carrying just 450 guests, Seabourn Sojourn has
the intimacy of a luxury boutique hotel, while
offering the high levels of service for which
Seabourn is renowned.
Guests will experience Seabourn’s innovative
“Seabourn Square”, which replaces the
conventional reception lobby with an inviting
lounge area filled with comfortable furnishings.
Guests have access to the signature water
sports marina, an open bar, four restaurants
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and many more inviting areas, including an
11,400-square-foot spa – the largest on any
ultra-luxury cruise ship.
Other onboard facilities include a theatre, a
casino and card room, two outdoor pools, six
whirlpools and an internet cafe, if you feel
like keeping in touch with the outside world.
The ship's enrichment programme's are also
extensive, with everything from guest lectures
to tango classes available.

stockholm

The Baltic & St Petersburg

departure 14 May 2016 ship name Seabourn Quest duration 7 nights cruise only

copenhagn

Visit five very different, but equally appealing Baltic capitals
on this weeklong cruise aboard Seabourn Quest, taking in
the historic treasures of Copenhagen,Tallinn, St Petersburg,
Helsinki and Stockholm.
OCEAN VIEW
SUITE

VERANDA
SUITE

PENTHOUSE
SUITE

£3,514

£4,014

£6,014

istanbul

Rivieras & Aegean Spring

barcelona

Classic cities, ancient sites and sleepy seaside towns are all on
the agenda on this two-week cruise through the Mediterranean,
visiting, among others, glitzy St Tropez, characterful Naples and
the ancient sites of Crete, Ephesus and Mykonos.
OCEAN VIEW
SUITE

VERANDA
SUITE

PENTHOUSE
SUITE

£4,706

£5,007

£8,507

Ports of call: Barcelona, Sete, St Tropez,
Propriano/Bonifacio, Civitavecchia,
Naples, Lipari, Chania/Crete, Kusadasi/
Ephesus, Mykonos, Bozcaada, Istanbul

departure 07 May 16 ship name Seabourn Odyssey duration 7 nights cruise only

istanbul

athens

Discover the ancient treasures that shaped our modern world
Western world as you visit some of Greece and Turkey’s most
important historic sites on this seven-day cruise through the
eastern Mediterranean.
OCEAN VIEW
SUITE

VERANDA
SUITE

PENTHOUSE
SUITE

£3,192

£3,392

£5,492

Adriatic & Greek Isles
athens

St Petersburg, Helsinki, Stockholm

departure 24 Apr 2016 ship name Seabourn Odyssey duration 13 nights cruise only

Turkish & Aegean Treasures

venice

Ports of call: Copenhagen, Tallinn,

Ports of call: Istanbul, Myrina, Cesme,
Bodrum, Rhodes, Thira/Santorini,
Spetsai, Athens

departure 24 Apr 2016 ship name Seabourn Odyssey duration 7 nights cruise only

Sail the azure waters of the Aegean Sea aboard Seabourn Odyssey
on this week-long cruise from Venice to Athens, which includes
the chance to explore the fascinating historic sites at Olympia
and the ‘Pearl of the Adriatic’, Dubrovnik.
OCEAN VIEW

VERANDA

PENTHOUSE

£3,277

£3,477

£5,477

Ports of call: Venice, Primosten,
Dubrovnik, Kerkira/Corfu, Nydri,
Katakolon/Olympia, Monemvasia,
Athens

Prices are per person based on two people sharing and include accommodation, all beverages including fine wines, premium spirits & all non-alcoholic beverages,
gratuities, speciality dining, 24-hour room service, enrichment workshops & much more. Flights are NOT included. Prices are subject to change & availability.Terms &
conditions apply.
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vancouver

seward (anchorage)

The Rockies & Alaskan Cruise
departure 03 Jul 2016 ship name MS Noordam duration 8 nights hotel/rail tour & 7 nights cruise

OCEAN VIEW
STATEROOM

VERANDA
STATEROOM

SIGNATURE
SUITE

£4,893

£5,340

£5,539

Explore the wilds of Western Canada’s
Rocky Mountains and Alaska’s Pacific
Coast on this tailor-made cruise
holiday from the Canadian city of
Vancouver to the picturesque port
of Seward, which includes a journey
aboard the Rocky Mountaineer.
Begin inVancouver where gleaming
skyscrapers andVictorian cobblestones share
a backdrop of snow-dusted mountains and
one of North America’s most picturesque
harbours. It’s here that you’ll board the Rocky
Mountaineer for an unforgettable rail journey
across the Rocky Mountains to Banff and the
Jasper National Park.
Return toVancouver and set sail through
the Inside Passage to Ketchican, famed for
its colourful totem poles, vertigo-inducing
streets and rugged frontier spirit. Continue
north, passing pine-clad mountains and
secluded bays, finally arriving in the Alaskan
capital Juneau.The Mendenhall Glacier and
the chance to enjoy adventurous pursuits
including zip lining and bear watching are just
some of the attractions of this cosmopolitan
city, known for its fine collection of museums
and several noteworthy restaurants.

Glacier Bay

Mendenhall Glacier, Alaska
Ports of call: Vancouver, Kamloops, Banff, Jasper, Kamloops,
Vancouver, Ketchican, Juneau, Skagway, Glacier Bay National
Park, Seward/ Anchorage

Your next stop is Skagway, set on the shores
of a fjord at the northern end of the Passage.
Discover the history of the 19th century
Klondike gold rush when 100,000 prospectors
descended on this region seeking their fortune.
Finally, cruise past the spectacular Glacier Bay
as you continue on a northerly course towards
Seward and Anchorage.

On board MS Noordam
Once on board Holland America Line’s MS
Noordam you’ll be swept away by the refined
amenities, including the Mariner’s Dream™
beds that grace every stateroom.
Most staterooms are ocean facing, while
many feature private verandahs, perfect
for sunbathing or private al fresco dining.
Elsewhere on board you’ll find an enticing
collection of dining options such as the
Pinnacle Grill and Canaletto, which serves
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a fabulous menu of classic Italian cuisine.
There’s a Culinary Arts Centre, led by a team
of talented Master Chefs and a fantastic pool
deck, which is the perfect place to unwind
during days at sea. Evenings on board are
just as exciting as the remarkable daytime
adventures that characterise a Holland
America Cruise, with and a number of
entertainment options including a casino,
a piano bar, a late-night lounge and the lively
Crow’s Nest all on board.

singapore

Solar Eclipse & Indonesia Cruise

singapore

Combine the bustling megacities, remote islands, spectacular
landscapes and unique wildlife of Indonesia with the chance to
witness a solar eclipse on this tailor-made cruise, which begins
with a three-night stay at the Ritz Carlton in Singapore.

New Zealand & Australia

OCEAN VIEW
STATEROOM

VERANDA
STATEROOM

NEPTUNE
SUITE

£2,672

£3,996

£6,555

Ports of call: Singapore, Jakarta,
Semarang, Probolinggo, Ujung Padang,
Makasar, Komodo Island, Lembar, Benoa,
Singapore

departure 08 Feb 2016 ship name MS Noordam duration 3 nights hotel & 14 nights cruise

auckland

sydney

Experience the cultures and landscapes of New Zealand before
cruising the Tasman Sea to Australia, where you’ll visit eclectic
Melbourne, scenic Tasmania, the coastline of New South Wales
and Sydney, home to some of Australia’s most famous sights.

Panama Canal Cruise

OCEAN VIEW
STATEROOM

VERANDA
STATEROOM

SIGNATURE
SUITE

£3,236

£3,580

£4,033

Ports of call: Auckland, Tauranga/
Rotorua, Napier, Wellington, Akaroa, Port
Chalmers/Dunedin, Fiordland National
Park, Melbourne, Burnie, Eden, Sydney

departure 13 Mar 2016 ship name MS Maasdam duration 2 nights hotel & 16 nights cruise

Follow two nights in San Diego, California with a cruise along
Central America’s sparkling Pacific Coast to the Panama Canal.
This world-renowned waterway leads you to Columbia, the
Bahamas and Fort Lauderdale on Florida’s Atlantic Coast.

san diego

fort lauderdale

departure 26 Feb 2016 ship name MS Volendam duration 3 nights hotel & 16 nights cruise

OCEAN VIEW
STATEROOM

VISTA SUITE

£2,690

£2,828

£4,203

Ports of call: San Diego, Puerto Vallarta,
Huatulco, Puerto Quetzal, Cartagena,
Half Moon Bay, Fort Lauderdale

fort lauderdale

departure 11 Dec 2015 ship name MS Westerdam duration 1 night hotel & 7 nights cruise

This nine-night holiday begins with a stay in Miami, followed
by a weeklong Caribbean voyage, visiting the idyllic Turks and
Caicos, colourful Puerto Rico, secluded St Thomas and the
breathtaking beaches of the Bahamas.

miami

Caribbean Capers

INSIDE
STATEROOM

INSIDE
STATEROOM

VERANDA
STATEROOM

SIGNATURE
SUITE

£1,282

£1,372

£1,631

Ports of call: Miami, Fort Lauderdale,
Grand Turk, San Juan, St Thomas, Half
Moon Bay, Fort Lauderdale

Prices are per person based on two sharing and include flights, pre-cruise accommodation and your Holland America Line cruise including all meals and entertainment
on board ship. Prices are subject to availability and possible change.Terms & conditions apply.
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APT OFFER Early booking offer: save up to £500 per suite on Majestic Myanmar cruise

yangon

mandalay

Majestic Myanmar
departure Apr 2016 to Apr 2017 ship name RV Princess Panhwar duration 16 nights

Charming villages, ancient temples
and cultural treasures are the backdrop
for this unique two-week cruise from
Yangon, via the temples and pagodas
of Bagan, to Mandalay on the banks of
Myanmar’s Irrawaddy River.

FRENCH
BALCONY SUITE

DELUXE
BALCONY

PRINCESS
SUITE

£3,745

£4,040

£4,440

Mandalay Hilltops

Your river voyage starts in Myanmar’s capital,
Yangon, a city of ancient temples and gilded
spires.A tour of the city includes a visit to
Shwedagon Pagoda, whose resplendent façade
is visible from almost every vantage point.
Board the RV Princess Panhwar and enjoy
a welcome dinner and the chance to meet
fellow guests before heading north along the
winding course of the Irrawaddy River.
Throughout the following fortnight you’ll
visit some truly off-the-beaten-track
destinations, where you’ll get a unique and
meaningful insight into local life and the
fascinating and sometimes complex history
of this amazing country. From small rural
villages like Maubin and Salay to well-known
destinations like Mandalay, with its panoramic
hilltop views, and Bagan, whose myriad
pagodas are among Asia’s most celebrated
historical sights, each and every stop reveals
a treasure trove of historic buildings, ancient
archaeological sites and awe-inspiring stories
that bring this most enigmatic of destinations
to life.Throughout your voyage you’ll enjoy
guided shore excursions and signature
experiences in the company of expert local
guides, all meals, selected beverages and a range
of on board entertainment.

Shwedagon Pagoda, Bagan, Myanmar
Ports of call: Yangon, Maubin, Zalon, Myanaung, Sri Ksetra,
Thayetmyo, Magwe, Salay, Bagan, Yandabo, Inwa, Mingun,
Mandalay

On board RV Princess Panhwar
This boutique river vessel has been
custom built to provide the very best
in style and comfort forTravelmarvel
by APT guests cruising Myanmar’s
Irrawaddy River.The ship’s sophisticated
design is complimented by a number of
outstanding features, including 36 suites,
each with a French Balcony
or Outside Balcony, air conditioning,
twin or queen-size beds, an elegant
en suite bathroom, a writing desk
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or dressing table, a safe, bathrobes and slippers
and a flat screen TV.
Public areas are just as inviting, with a spa,
an air-conditioned lounge and a spacious
Sun Deck, where guests can relax and
soak up the breathtaking riverine scenery.
A full programme of shore excursions is
complemented by fascinating onboard
lectures and cultural performances including
a traditional puppet show.

APT OFFER Early booking offers on all featured cruises: save up to £2,000 per suite

budapest

Magnificent Europe

amsterdam

A host of unique experiences await on this luxury River
Collection cruise from Amsterdam to Budapest, including
a rail journey on the Majestic Imperator from Passau to Linz and
a lavish banquet at Namedy Castle.
Ports of call: Amsterdam, Cologne,

nashville

Majestic Mississippi

WINDOW
SUITE

FRENCH
BALCONY

TWIN
BALCONY

£2,545

£3,440

£3,740

new orleans
arles

Bamberg, Nuremberg, Regensberg,
Passau, Salzburg, Linz, Melk, Dürnstein,
Vienna, Esztergom, Budapest

departure Apr, May, Jun & Sep 2016 ship name America or American Eagle duration 13 nights

WINDOW
STATEROOM

BALCONY
STATEROOM

OWNER’S
SUITE

£6,495*

7,290*

£8,260*

Essential Vietnam & Cambodia

Ports of call: New Orleans, Oak Alley,
Baton Rouge, St Francesville, Natchez,
Vicksburg, Memphis, Nashville

departure Jan 2016 to Apr 2017 ship name RV La Marguerite duration 13 nights

Following a tour of Ho Chi Minh City and the Cu Chi Tunnels,
head south to Cai Be to begin a week-long voyage up the
Mekong River, passing floating markets and sleepy villages on
your way to Siem Reap and the temples of Angkor.
STANDARD
SUITE

DELUXE
BALCONY

SADEC SUITE

£2,370*

£2,615*

£2,915*

Rhône Treasures

lyon

Rüdesheim, Miltenberg, Würzburg,

Discover America’s Deep South aboard a traditional paddle
steamer, visiting historic New Orleans, the antebellum mansions
of Natchez and the iconic centres of American music, Memphis
and Nashville.

ho chi minh city

siem reap

departure Mar to Dec 2016 ship name Luxury Concerto River Ship duration 14 nights

Ports of call: Ho Chi Minh City, Cai Be, Sa
Dec, Tan Chau, Phnom Penh, Koh Chen,
Oudong, Kampong Tralach, Siem Reap/
Angkor

departure Apr to Oct 2016 ship name Luxury Aria River Ship duration 7 nights

Fascinating French towns, idyllic countryside, inspirational
culture, wonderful wines and world-class cuisine are among the
highlights of this exceptional Royal Collection River Cruise
along the picturesque Rhône, from Lyon to Arles.
WINDOW
SUITE E

WINDOW
SUITE D

FRENCH
BALCONY

£2,695

£2,880

£3,190

Ports of call: Lyon, Belleville, Vienne,
Tournon, Viviers, Grignan, Avignon, Arles

Prices are per person and include flights, overseas transfers, meals, drinks on board (served with lunch & dinner), onboard
entertainment, shore excursions and airport transfers. Fares are subject to availability and change.APT terms & conditions apply.
*Per person prices based on combined ‘companion flies free’ fares.
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